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AT – 563-01 Introduction to Dance/Movement Therapy

Fall Term, 2019 1 credit (15 hours)

Time: Saturday, 9/7 and Sunday, 9/8 from 9:00 to 5:30 on both days.

Final assignment due: October 1st, 2019

Classroom: York 101

Instructor: Yael Schweitzer, LCSW, BC-DMT

Contact information: yaelschweitzer@lclark.edu or 971-404-8249

Office hour: by appointment only. Please contact the instructor to set up an appointment

Introduction to Dance/Movement Therapy

Course description

Dance/Movement Therapy is the psychotherapeutic use of movement to promote emotional, social, cognitive and physical integration of the individual. The course presents the rationale, main principles, methods of intervention and the integration of dance/movement therapy with other mind/body approaches. Students learn the applications and effects of dance/movement therapy on diverse populations, psychological conditions, trauma, and personal growth. It is a participatory course integrating movement experiences, lectures, discussions and reading. The course is open to all. Experience in dance is not required.

Course objectives

In this course students will:

- Comprehend the development, main principles and approaches in DMT
- Increase attentiveness to the body, cultivate listening with the body, and develop kinesthetic empathy abilities
- Gain skills to observe, understand and relate to non-verbal communication
- Appreciate the contribution of the Chace approach to DMT group work, social connection and expression of emotions
• Understand the concept of mover – witness in Authentic Movement approach to depth psychology
• Recognize their stress reaction, normalize it, and learn body/movement tools for self-regulation
• Develop embodied resources in order to cope with trauma and strengthen resilience through STREAM approach
• Cultivate presence and stability with embodied mindfulness in the Mindfulness-Based Dance/Movement Therapy (MB-DMT) approach
• Experience movement interventions for individual, couple and group therapy and appreciate the healing power of the creativity and vitality in DMT.
• Appreciate the power of free dance to reveal basic humanity beyond diverse cultures, gender, body types and limitations

Disability service statement:
If you have a disability that may impact your academic performance, you may request accommodations by submitting documentation to the Student Support Services Office in the Albany Quadrangle (503-768-7192). After you have submitted documentation and filled out paperwork there for the current semester requesting accommodations, staff in that office will notify me of the accommodations for which you are eligible.

Assessment and evaluation.

Grades are based on four components:

Attendance (10%)
Participation (30%)
Short paper (20%)
final paper (40%)

Attendance: Class attendance is expected and required. The course is participatory and experiential, skills are developed progressively, therefore attendance is especially important. Coming to class on time and leaving at the end of the day is important. Missing more than ten percent of class time may result in failure to complete the class. This would be 1.5 hours for this 15-hour class (1 credit). A sign in/out sheet is to be completed each day.

Participation Full and active participation in all class activities is expected. It includes, beyond the movement exercises, listening to lectures, participating in discussions, asking relevant questions and demonstrating knowledge of the reading materials. Dance/movement exercises that are practiced individually and with others constitute a major part of the course and students are expected to participate fully in all practices. Dance, movement and working with the body may trigger emotional responses. You are encouraged to take care of yourself and participate to the level of your comfort. Adjustments are available in all dance/movement
practices to meet your physical and emotional needs. Please advise the instructors when such adjustments are needed (these requests can be done during the course and be specific to any practice). Please note that the purpose of these practices is educational and professional and not for personal therapy. Adjusted participations are counted equally towards grading.

**Short paper:** At the end of the first day you will be asked to observe your own and others’ personal space and body gestures and expressions. Write down your observations, what did you learn from them, and what do they add to your experience in class. 1 page.

**Final paper:** Reflect on your experiences in class and choose one or two dance/movement practices that were significant to you personally and/or professionally. Describe the exercise/s and the approach/es they are based on, using the course references.

Please consider these questions:

- In what way the practice/s influenced you specifically and what other effects may arise from this practice/s for others?
- Which conditions and populations can benefit from applying this/these exercise/s and approach/es?
- How the experience/s apply to you as a therapist or a teacher? What did you notice about your beliefs regarding yourself and others?
- What adjustments would you do to fit this practice to your population?
- How could you integrate these practices and other DMT approaches with your main mode of intervention (art therapy, counseling, teaching)?

4-6 pages, with at least 3 references. Papers are due no later than October 1st.

**Course schedule:**

**Saturday September 7, 2019**

Introduction to dance/movement therapy – history, rationale and main principles

Tuning up the body

The Chace approach – Group work social connection and expression of emotions. Working with psychiatric population

Discussion

Mettler approach to dance improvisation – organic movement

Lunch break
Mettler approach to dance improvisation – polarities
STREAM approach to working with trauma – acknowledging stress and resourcing
Applications to diverse populations and conditions
Q&A and home-practice

Sunday September 8th, 2019

Non-verbal communication and kinesthetic empathy
Authentic Movement approach to depth psychology
Lunch break
Mindfulness-Based Dance/Movement Therapy (MB-DMT) approach - embodied mindfulness
The healing power of creativity and vitality in DMT
Applications to diverse populations
Q&A

Suggested reading


Tal-Margalit, M., (2012) STREAM - a new approach to Dance/Movement Therapy: From Stress and Trauma to Resiliency and Growth Class demonstration -STREAM approach (Somatic Therapies, Resilience Enhancement, Awareness & Movement) for DMT. The
International Dance Council CID - World Congress on Dance research - Dance Therapy Panorama, Athens.

For those interested in further reading on Mettler approach - the following books by Barbara Mettler were donated to the library by Mettler Studios:

Basic Movement Exercises, 1973
Group Dance Improvisations, 1975
The Nature of Dance -- as a creative art activity, 1980
Dance as an Element of Life, 1985
Children’s Creative Dance Book